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~  President Karen  ~ 

We all have our favorite Bible verses; those that have been a mainstay throughout our life, those we lean on in difficult times, and those that 

bring songs of praise to our heart and soul or stir up a memory.  I want to share with you the ones that have followed me. 

First, is what I call my life mantra verse: Mark 5:36b Do not be afraid, only believe.  These are Jesus’ words to Jairus when he comes to him 

seeking healing for his dying daughter.  This verse was introduced to me by Pastor John Pool in 1976 at the funeral of my 16 year old sister 

who joined Jesus after a struggle through leukemia.  He preached “Fear Not, Only Believe”, and that has been the guiding light for my life every 

day since.  

Next, there is our wedding verse: 1 Corinthians 13:13 So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; but the greatest of these is love.  We all 

know this love is more than a pitter pattering heart love.  This love is grounded in our Savior Jesus, who paid the ultimate price for love,       

laying down his life so that we may not die but have eternal life with him in heaven.  John and I do our best to honor Jesus’ love in our          

marriage each day. 

My President’s verse for the first two years was: Philippians 4:8 Whatever is true, noble, right, pure, lovely, admirable - if anything is excellent or 

praiseworthy - think about such things.  Originally the flippant phrase “whatever!” drew me to this verse.  Then as I pondered this list, I realized 

how hard it is to keep these virtuous characteristics in the forefront of our lives, as we walk through this world each day.  So, I needed to keep 

them as a visual reminder that this is what God wants for me. True faith. Noble character. Right actions. Pure thoughts. Lovely demeanor.   

Admirable leadership. All things to His honor and glory. Keeping my focus centered on my relationship with Him and His Word. 

This last biennium, I chose the verse that had been on my bathroom mirror for a very long time: Psalm 19:14 May the words of my mouth and 

the meditation of my heart, be pleasing in your sight, Oh Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer. This verse stuck out to me in a Bible study one time 

and has been with me ever since. I am in awe of how many times it has been used in a sermon or a reading over the years.  I always smile and 

say a little “thank you” to God for the reminder.  This verse speaks to me, because after I pondered the list from Philippians and did my best to 

walk in them, the next step is even more crucial – I must control the sinful desires of my human nature and control the words that come out of 

my mouth.  Easier to do on some days than others.  This world is filled with little cracks in the sidewalk that can trip you up: a judgment on   

appearances, a little road rage, an opportunity to join in gossip, or an angry word said in haste.  That is why I need the 3x5 card on my        

bathroom mirror, a constant reminder to keep my heart and mouth in check and pleasing to God. 

The theme saying for our women’s Bible study group this year has been – Is it honoring God?  That is the ultimate baseline, right?  If what I am 

doing is not honoring to God in that moment, then I am more than likely not in line with the characteristics in Philippians or controlling my mouth 

and heart from Psalm 19.  Take time today to review, remember and reflect on the scripture verses that have been a contributing factor to your 

walk of faith with Jesus. 

Scripture Inspirations 
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Counselor’s Corner 
Rev. Jeff Duncan 

Senior Pastoral Counselor 

I'm going to let you in on something that really bothers me.  And here is the dirty little secret;  it bothers me because I was once just 
like this!  Here goes: 
 

"Confession/Absolution?  I don't need that!  Jesus forgives me from the cross.  I know that I'm forgiven!" 
 

It is true - Jesus forgives me and all sinners from the cross.  There His mercy is that He takes our sins upon Himself and dies for them.  
We never have to suffer the penalty for those sins!  He does it all.  Then, in grace, Christ gives to us His righteousness.  We can stand 
before the eternal Father clean and without spot because we stand as Christ.  He is in us.  His righteousness becomes ours at the 
cross.  All this is true, and trusting and believing in this grants the forgiveness of Jesus upon the cross. 
 

But I am a sinner and sinners don't like to admit that.  Ask me what I've done wrong and I'll tell you 'some' of it but not 'all' of it!  I'm 
just as likely to say "You know it really wasn't that bad.  It's not as though I killed someone!"  Oh yes, it's true; I'm a great              
equivocator!  At least I'm not as bad as that other guy.  Here lies my struggle and great joy in coming to a place, hearing a wonderful 
sound, and leaving with the full assurance of my forgiveness of sins! 
 

That place of full assurance is the Sanctuary of God's house.  There, kneeling before the Pastor as God's priest, he distributes God's 
gracious gifts.  I never knew of this great joy until another pastor asked me to be his Father Confessor.  The Rite of Individual          
Confession and Absolution had been in my hymnal all the time.  I just never paid attention to it! It was like the Midwest; fly over    
territory on the way to the hymns.  But standing at the Altar where on Sunday I distribute God's body and blood as the assurance of 
His forgiveness for a corporate gathering of sinners, I listened as a fellow pastor unburdened his heart. 
 

We prayed (chanted) a Psalm together.  Then he began with those words; "Pastor, please hear my confession and pronounce        
forgiveness in order to fulfill God's will."  There it was; this is God's will!  I was not there to hear this pastor's confession, God was!  
God had provided the place.  God had provided the Rite in good order.  God had even provided me, a called and ordained servant of 
His Word to produce a sound - His forgiveness to be proclaimed - and thus His will fulfilled! 
 

Soon I realized that I too wanted that.  Much more, I needed that!  It wasn't that I didn't know that Christ forgave my sins.  I knew it; I 
proclaimed it; I trusted it for myself.  My heart was burdened.  Sins I had committed still tore at me.  The devil was having fun       
bringing things up all the time.  "How could you call yourself a Pastor?  Is this how Pastor's act?  What about ...?"  Maybe you've been 
there, too.  Maybe you're there right now.  Does the devil continually assail you with past actions or current struggles?  No one is  
immune to his attacks so all the more we need God's assurance of sins forgiven!  Still, fearfully at first, I sought my own Father      
Confessor.  I needed God's forgiving assurance.   
 

That assurance is found in the Rite of Individual Confession and Absolution.  In fact, I like to call it 'Private Absolution' more than 
'Private Confession'.  I'm really there for the absolution!  So, after telling my pastor "What troubles me particularly..." and then      
proclaiming "I am sorry for all of this and ask for grace.  I want to do better" the part I really seek is proclaimed to my ears.  My pastor 
says (usually while making the sign of the cross on my head or forehead) "In the stead and by the command of my Lord Jesus Christ I 
forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the + Son and of the Holy Spirit.  Go in peace!" 
 

There it is - peace!  In that place (the Sanctuary before the Altar of God), with that sound (the Pastor speaking Christ's forgiveness 
into my ears in the stead of Jesus), I am delivered into true peace (the full assurance that my sins are forgiven, whether I 'feel' like it 
or not).  After chanting another Psalm as a closing prayer, I leave that place with Christ's power through His peace.  The devil has no 
power over me; he can accuse me no more!  My sins - the entirety of them and the full weight of them upon my life - has been      
forgiven.  I am at peace! 
 

I encourage you to speak with your Pastor about 'Private Absolution'.  He would love the opportunity to give you that full assurance 
of sins forgiven and a clean conscious before God.  That is his role - to stand in the stead of Jesus Christ - proclaiming God's will for 
your life.  Should you need some encouragement, feel free to contact your LWML Pastoral Counselors.  We are here to help guide 
you in this life of faith and the assurance of God's forgiveness for you in Christ Jesus our Lord.   
 
 

+ Soli Deo Gloria + 

Confession and Absolution:         

“God provides a 'place' , a 'sound' , 

and an 'assurance' of forgiveness." 
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COMMUNICATION NEWS Brenda Piester, VP of Communication  

  CHRISTIAN LIFE NEWS Elaine Engelman, VP of Christian Life 

 I LOVE FALL! High School Football. New school clothes. Eager students excited about learning.  Pasture grass   
heading out and some of it shoulder high on the cattle. KSU Football. Fall crops being harvested. The Chiefs and the     
Packers. Wheat ground being prepared for sowing. The State Fair. The Royals and another World Series run. 
 But I am most excited about getting back in the fall routines of children’s Sunday School with a new curriculum, 
starting up our weekly Monday noon women’s Bible study, joining in on the “Life on Mission” study and retreat, the    
quilters starting their machines again, my grandson starting his first year of Midweek, attending LWML meetings to plan 
the 2016 convention and participating in the November Christian Life Retreat! I LOVE FALL!  I remain thankful for the  
Communication and Structure Committee members who eagerly complete their God-given tasks in serving you!   
 Communication Committee: Please send society and zone news (and pictures) to Shelly Keller, the editor of The 
Kansas Sonshine newsletter. It does not have to be “spectacular”; we look for ALL news about you! Send news of you 
counting stamps, being in Bible study, your LWML Sunday, your members just enjoying each other as Sisters-in-Christ. We 
want to hear from you! Also contact Darla Abbott to share your news on Facebook! YOU are important to us! 
If you have Quarterly subscription or website fee questions, contact Marj Aufdemberge, Distribution Manager. Thank you 
to Kathie Thurman for managing the LWML store. She has already received a shipment of new items for the LWML store 
at the Christian Life Retreat in Wichita in November. Contact Mandy Cornett if you have questions about technology. 
Thank you to Mark Fuchs for his continued work as our webmaster! He has made many excellent updates to the Kansas 
website at www.kansaslwml.org . “Church Workers in Mission” gift bags continue to be distributed to pastors new to the 
Kansas District. Please contact Brenda Piester if you have questions about this “Welcome!” project or need another bag. 
 Structure Committee: Chairman Kathryn Richard and committee members Cathi Clark and Ruth Stice have been 
very busy with Bylaws and have sent proposed changes to be presented at the 2016 convention to the national committee 
for their review. Kathryn can send you a guide for updating zone and society documents—remember to keep them        
simple!  
 If there is ANYTHING the Communication or Structure Committees can do to help you, please contact us—we are 
just one click away through the contact list on the website. We are here to enthusiastically serve you! 

Dear Sisters in Christ,  
            By now, I hope many of you have heard about the Kansas Assembly of Leaders (KAOL) held in Wichita 
August 22.  During the course of the day, each member of the executive committee, and the district personnel who 
work with them, presented a BIG IDEA to those present to take home and share.  The BIG IDEA from the 
Christian Life committee was a challenge of sorts—each person was to start a list of 10,000 reasons to praise the 
Lord.  We would like to present you with that challenge also!  You could do ten reasons a day or only one a day—
keep in mind that one a day will take you 27 years!  You could do a solitary list or work on it with a Bible study 
group or your favorite coffee klatch.  Don’t forget to include “Praise the Lord anyway!” reasons too.  As we view 
and share dark valleys in our lives, we may encourage others and/or give others the opportunity to encourage us. 
            The Christian Life committee would also like you to bring your list with you when you join us for the 
Christian Women’s Retreat at the DoubleTree by Hilton in Wichita November 6-7.  We are going to incorporate 
our 10,000 reasons to praise with speaker Danielle Tietjen’s theme “Expecting . . .His Presence” (based on Psalm 
100:2-3a).  DON’T PANIC if you haven’t sent in your registration, because there is still time!  A registration form 
is included in this issue of the Sonshine, as well as being available on the LWML Kansas District website under the 
Christian Life icon.           

Christian Life Highlight:  Committee chairman Tammy Songer is preparing a review of a Bible study    
of Fruits of the Spirit, which will soon be available on the LWML Kansas District website under        

the Christian Life icon.  Be watching the website in November when committee member              
Amanda Williams adds a review on a study of Ruth.   

mailto:sonshine@kansaslwml.org
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Laura Hunter, Caring Service Committee Chairman 

Have you ever noticed a need in your church, community, or at a mission you support and thought “I wish we had the 
funding to take on that project”?  Did you know that there are sources of funding your society or zone can tap into to 
get those projects going?  Below is information and ideas for 3 avenues for funding. 
 

 Thrivent Action Teams: Thrivent members can request $250 for supplies for a project team.  You could           
 request quilting materials and then hold a quilting day for the ladies of your congregation.  Another idea would 
 be to purchase the bags for LWR school kits and then organize school supply donations and assembly of the 
 kits in your LWML society or congregation. 
 ***(Website for more info: thrivent.com/making-a-difference/living-generously/thrivent-action-teams) 
 

 LCMS ‘Stand with Your Community Grants’ commemorating the 500th LCMS anniversary:  You can submit an 
 application for $1,000 to $25, 000.  You could set up a food pantry in your congregation, start up an ESL        
 program or build a preschool playground.  But hurry, the deadline for applications is November 16th! 
 ***(Website for more info: lcms.org/standgrants) 
 

 Wheat Ridge Christian Crowdfunding:  Wheat Ridge has set up a platform and training to teach you how to 
 engage your congregation, community and friends in funding and supporting health and human care programs.  
 Raise funds for mission trips, or to send your pastor on a sabbatical.  In fact, Wheat Ridge will provide a $500 
 incentive towards the sabbatical and provide free coaching on how to make a sabbatical work for your         
 congregation. 
 ***(Website for more info: weraise.us) 
 

These are just a few of many ideas you can find on the websites.  Program information was sent back with your zone 
and society presidents at Kansas Assembly of Leaders in August.  Talk with them about your ideas and look up           
additional information on these websites; application processes are very easy.  Come up with an idea and put your plan 
in motion! 

CARING SERVICE NEWS 

CARING SERVICE NEWS Gloria Raab, VP of Caring Service 

SLEEPING MATS 
These comfortable mats, which are given to Orphan Grain Train, help retain body 
heat while sleeping, as they create a comfortable barrier between the ground 
and the body.  Bugs don’t like them, so they provide a clean sleeping                 
surface.  They can easily be hosed off when dirty, shaken out, and ready to use 
again.  Each mat takes approximately 500 bags.  Recycling plastic bags that we all 
get from supermarkets is a wonderful way of keeping them out of our landfills.  
Illustrated instructions for making a simple sleeping mat are available on the 
LWML Kansas District website Caring Service link. 

Two thank you notes have been received from the recipients of the  
2015 KAOL Ingathering: 

Dear Members of KAOL, 
Grace Lutheran Church Social Ministry Food Pantry wishes to thank you for your most generous and overwhelming    
Ingathering for our Pantry.  We could not continue to serve, sometimes as high as 18 families on a given Tuesday    
morning, without the generous support of others.  We have been blessed. 
  Our thanks and love through Jesus Christ,  Grace Social Ministry 
 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
Thanks so much for your wonderful donations of diapers, clothes, gift cards and cash to Birthline, from the Kansas     
District LWML.  It is much appreciated and truly enables us to help our moms and babies.  God bless you. 
  Gratefully,  Birthline 

KAOL NEWS 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Kerri Lynne Brown 
LWML Kansas District Financial Secretary 

114 2nd St.—Westphalia, KS 66093 
financialsecretary@kansaslwml.org 

Mite GOAL 2014-2016 Biennium    $152,750.00 

($6,364 needed each month to meet our goal) 
 

MITES RECEIVED through 8/31/2015  $  99,898.50 
 

$108,188 was the amount needed through August to be “on track” to reach the       

biennium’s Mite goal. This means we were $8,289.50 short at the end of August.  
 

We ask God to bless our mighty Mites, as they are used to fund both our LWML Kansas 

District and national mission grants, as well as meet the other financial commitments 

of the Kansas District’s work program. 
 

NOTE TO TREASURERS: A remittance voucher is to accompany all money sent to the 

district. Please make all checks to: LWML Kansas District.  

Checks should not be written to “LWML Kansas District Financial Secretary” or to me 
personally.  Thank you. 

LWML KANSAS DISTRICT NOW PARTICIPATING IN THRIVENT CHOICE PROGRAM 
 

The LWML Kansas District is now enrolled as a participating organization in Thrivent Choice.  Grant funding received through 

Thrivent Choice will be directed to the LWML Kansas District to benefit the God’s Gracious Gift Fund. 
 

Thrivent Choice is a charitable grant program that allows eligible members to recommend where Thrivent Financial           

distributes part of its charitable outreach grant funds each year. LWML Kansas District will now be listed in the program’s 

searchable online catalog.  
 

If you are an eligible Thrivent member, please consider the LWML Kansas District when directing Choice Dollars® . This will be 

a wonderful way to contribute to the God’s Gracious Gift Fund and support the GGGF grants. 
 

To learn more about Thrivent Choice, visit Thrivent.com/thriventchoice, or call Thrivent at      

800-847-4836, and say “Thrivent Choice” when prompted.     

2015 KAOL Ingathering 
God instructs us in Galatians 6:2 to “carry each other’s burdens and so you will fulfill the law of Christ”.  The 

Ingathering for the 2015 Kansas Assembly of Leaders in Wichita was collected for Birthline Pregnancy Care 

Center and Grace Lutheran’s Food Pantry, both located in Wichita. We gathered the following items: 

44 packages of diapers     90 baby onesies 

109 cans of meat and vegetables    27 boxes of cereal 

44 jars of peanut butter     28 Wal-Mart and Dillons $5 or $10 gift cards 

$40 cash       30 miscellaneous items 

Thanks to everyone who donated items for this ingathering!   

The 2015 KAOL Mite Challenge was $1251.75!  Thank you ladies! 

mailto:financialsecretary@kansaslwml.org


CONVENTION MISSION WALK 

The Gospel Outreach Committee recommended to the Executive Committee that the recipient for the Convention  
Mission Walk be the International Student Ministry at Kansas State University. They need money to help with food that 
they have each semester to welcome the international students to campus.  They are also in need of Bibles for the  
international students. Some of the  students are not Christians when they first arrive at KSU. They live with host    
families if they arrive before the dorms are available.  

 

CONVENTION OFFERING 
Lutheran Heritage Foundation-Spanish Bibles with Small Catechism 

 

It costs Lutheran Heritage Foundation $5.00 to publish one small catechism into any language. There are Lutheran 
churches in the Kansas District that could use the catechisms and Bibles in Spanish.  

2016 LWML KANSAS DISTRICT CONVENTION NEWS 

DAY OF PRAYER RECIPIENTS FOR 2015-2016 
 

Ed & Cherie Auger- Missionaries to Honduras and Nicaragua, Children’s Ministry 
 

Long time missionaries Pastor Ed and Deaconess Cherie are planting new churches in villages in Honduras 
and Nicaragua. As we know, if you can reach the children, you have a better chance of reaching the whole 
family. The money would be used for the Children’s Ministry in the churches that are being planted in these 
countries.  

The eQuarterly has lots of new features and extras! 
 

Features in select issues may include: 
Videos 
Photo albums 
Animation 
Interactive Table of Contents 
Music 
Interactive LWML Shop page with "Add to cart" feature 
Zooming capabilities 
Bookmarks 
 

Don't have an eQuarterly subscription? 

We encourage you to order an individual print or eQuarterly (or 
both for the same price!) for a one-year subscription price of 
$6.50.  You can order eQuarterlies and/or Lutheran Woman's 
Quarterly print subscriptions at: 

www.lwml.org/subscribe-to-quarterly. 

SAVE THE DATE 
Holy Cross, Wichita 
Women’s Retreat 

 

Saturday, January 30, 2016 

NOTE:  Have you recently added a new email account or changed your previous email address? If so, 
you will want to go to the LWML Kansas website to “SUBSCRIBE” to receive The Kansas Sonshine and other 
important news! Go to http://www.kansaslwml.org/newsletter.html and click the SUBSCRIBE button at the 
bottom of the page. It’s that simple! 

2018 Convention Theme ideas needed! 
 

In 2018, our Kansas District will meet in convention in Hutchinson.  Your Executive Committee is requesting theme   
ideas to present and vote on at the April 2016 Board of Directors meeting. 

What we need: 
 Theme Title and Scripture reference verse 

 

     What we do not need right now: 
     Art work ideas (that request will come next summer after a theme is selected)  
 

Theme information is due to President Karen by Jan. 15, 2016.  Email to:  president@kansaslwml.org. 

Be sure to view the updated projects 
poster on the Kansas LWML website.  
Click on the Gospel Outreach link.    
We thank you for your continued    

and faithful giving of mites! 
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ZONE NEWS 
The LWML members from the Linn Zone met on April 11, 2015, for the Spring Rally 
(Ladies Spring Retreat) at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Bremen, Kansas.  Our speaker 

was Bethany Ramse, Regional Outreach Representative for MOPS 
(Mothers of Preschoolers) International.  She gave us a very informative 
message about her MOPS ministry.  Childcare was provided by the       
Immanuel Ladies to encourage young mothers to attend.  There were 8 guests and 50 members and pastors in 
attendance.  Sherri Rose, Kansas District Vice President of Special Focus Ministries, gave the district         
report.  New zone officers were installed by Pastor Rikli, Zone Pastoral Advisor.   Our members assembled 
hygiene kits for Orphan Grain Train, and trimmed and sorted stamps.  The ladies from Immanuel provided a 
tasty luncheon. 

On Saturday, April 18th the Kansas City CrossRoads Zone met for its Spring Rally at Our Saviour Lutheran Church. The theme 
for the day was “God is our refuge and strength” – Psalm 46:1. We began the morning with a devotion, given by Vicar Robert 
Jones from Beautiful Savior, on Psalm 46. Linda Burow did a wonderful job sharing with us her musical gifts by leading us in 
song and praise. We were blessed to have Anita Stohs speak to us about what the church can do to help families with children 
with disabilities. She shared from her own personal experiences with her daughter, Miriam, and the stories of several other 
mothers with children who have disabilities and what they have encountered in churches.  In our business meeting, we     
elected Tiffany Harkins as our Zone President, Loree Gardner as the VP of Caring Service, Marie McDermed as VP of Special 
Focus Ministries, and Connie Denney as Treasurer. Food pantry items were collected for Lutheran Urban Ministries              
Association for our Ingathering. There was a time of fellowship among the women after our meeting, as we enjoyed a lovely 
Italian lunch provided by the ladies of Our Saviour.                                                     Submitted by Christy Stapf, Zone Secretary 

The program for the Spring Rally in the Wichita Zone featured a presentation by Janet Crosby about          
Bethesda Lutheran Homes and the Bethesda store, Gently Used Resale, in Wichita, KS.  Janet has           
volunteered for many years at the shop.  Janet and members of the host congregation, Holy Cross, of     
Wichita, presented a style show of clothing purchased or borrowed from Gently Used Resale.   

         Submitted by Betty Amey, Wichita Zone President 

LWML members from the NE Zone attending the Des Moines Convention in June.  (There were more in attendance but 
this is the group captured for a photo.) 

 

Front row, left to right:  Kathy King, Kathy Heiniger, Esther Ideker, Cindy 
Manche, Michaela Lowe 

Back row:  Becky Meyer, Nancy Manche, Angela Williams, Jamie Lowe, Jill 
Lowe, Karen Bauman 

This September marked the second year of the young women’s group Eve Circle in the KC CrossRoads Zone. The group 
was founded last fall (2014) by Amanda Williams (Hope Lutheran, Shawnee) and Alli Bauck (Beautiful Savior, Olathe). 
Alli Bauck reports, “We sat down with some of the ladies and asked them how we could improve the group going     
forward. The unanimous response was more fellowship time.”  Now Eve Circle is meeting twice a month.  On the first 
Sunday, they will be at Black Dog Coffee House (in Lenexa) for fellowship and discuss chapters of “Ruth: More Than A 
Love Story” (CPH).  The third Sunday of each month, the ladies will meet at local churches to participate in service    
projects.  If you know of a young Lutheran woman in the Johnson County area who would be a blessing to the LWML, 
please contact Amanda at amandak116@hotmail.com.                                                  (Submitted by Alli Bauck) 

mailto:amandak116@hotmail.com
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SOCIETY NEWS 

St. Paul's, North Ellsworth, has served homemade ice cream at the Ellsworth 4th of July 
celebration for the past 3-4 years.  The event is held at the old Armory grounds the     
Saturday evening before the 4th.  We set up our tent around 5:00 and try and shade the 
ice cream as much as possible.  We usually make 15-16 gallons of several flavors of ice 
cream. The event has jump houses for kids, a barrel train, several food vendors, and  
music, with fireworks to end the evening.  This event draws a good crowd, which         
contributes to the profits at our ice cream stand.  We have never had a problem getting 
rid of most of it before it melts.                (Submitted by Barb Choitz, St. Paul’s LWML, North Ellsworth) 

The LWML society from Trinity, Colby, has been serving concessions the last four years at the 
annual Pickin’ on the Plains Bluegrass Festival held in Colby each July.  We serve pulled pork 
sandwiches, hot dogs, baked beans and potato salad, nachos and ice cream sundaes.  This 
annual weekend event has been a great fundraiser for our society and allowed us to support a 
variety of mission projects both in our community and beyond.                               

                  (Submitted by Relda Galli, LWML member from NW Zone) 

                             SCHOOL KIT COLLECTION UPDATE 

The ladies of Holy Cross LWML would like to thank all who helped in the gathering and packing of school kits 
over the last few months. Thanks to the generosity of the churches of the Wichita Zone, Holy Cross            
congregation members, Holy Cross Parent Teacher League, and the children of Holy Cross VBS.  73 school 
kits were assembled and were taken to the LWML National Convention in June in Des Moines, Iowa. They 
will be added to others from all over the country and distributed by Orphan Grain Train to needy children all 
over the world.                                  (Submitted by Maria Keil, LWML member at Holy Cross) 

          10,000 REASONS 
One of the songs repeated at the national convention in Des Moines was "10,000 Reasons."  One of our members who 
could not attend, but followed many sessions via live streaming, was touched by this song and started wondering how 
long it would take her to generate a list of 10,000 reasons/blessings to thank God for.   She concluded that if she listed 
one a day, it would take her over 27 years.  However, she wondered how long it would take if we worked together as a 
society, so at the Beautiful Savior society July meeting, she presented the challenge that each lady keep track of distinct 
blessings for a month, so we are not just in a rut of  repeatedly offering the same thanks each day without realizing all 
the other blessings we also receive, and she even provided mini journals for us to use in keeping track of them.   At our 
August meeting we shared how many we had each recorded and were excited to have a total of 535 from 14 ladies!   It 
will be fun to watch our number grow as we meet and report out each month!      
                                                                                                          (Submitted by Tiffany Harkins, KC CrossRoads Zone President) 

                                                         Lutheran World Relief Gifts     

Many LWML societies participate in Lutheran World Relief projects such as making quilts, assembling personal care or 
school kits, etc.  But did you know that LWR also has a program whereby you can finance any of a number of gifts that 
are given to people living in extreme poverty around the world?  These gifts range from $16 for a can of worms to 
$5700 for a crop storage facility.  Projects include seeds and seedlings for farmers, water purification systems, medical 
supplies, animals, and many more.  When the LWML of Christ Lutheran in Topeka, KS learned about these gifts they 
thought it would be fun to buy a goat for $100.  In Third World countries where food supplies are scarce, a goat can 
thrive even under harsh conditions and give milk that nourishes and sells.  Christ LWML then received a letter from 
LWR that said our goat had gone to a group of women in Burkina Faso, a small country in West  Africa.   Women there 
struggle daily to feed their families.  When the goat herd produces young, these kids are given to another woman to 
help her build a herd.  Are you interested?  You can access a list of these gifts and their descriptions at LWRGIFTS.org 
or send for the pamphlet "LWR GIFTS."                  (Submitted by Mary Davis, Mission Service Chair, Christ LWML, Topeka, KS) 
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2014-2016 LWML Kansas District  

Focus Areas 
 

Nurturing Faith in Christ 
We are committed to helping every woman find personal opportunities 

in her daily life and in her congregation to be nurtured in faith in         
Jesus Christ and empowered by the Holy Spirit to discover her        

unique gifts  and value in God’s family. 
 

Making our Mission Meaningful 
We challenge and equip women of all ages, stages, ethnicities, and     
experiences to make meaningful differences in the lives of hurting,   

helpless, and unbelieving people at home and throughout the world. 
 

Sharing Encouragement  
We believe that women value the friendship, support, and                    

encouragement from other women and strive to offer warm,               
welcoming opportunities for women to grow in faith and                       

relationships as sisters in Christ. 

SAVE THE DATE 
+ + + + + 

 

LWML KS DISTRICT 
CHRISTIAN LIFE  
FALL RETREAT 

 

NOVEMBER 6—7 
 

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel 

Wichita Airport 
 

Speaker:  Danielle Tietjen 

LWML Kansas District Mission Statement 
Empowered by the Holy Spirit, the LWML Kansas District will nurture,          
motivate, and prepare LCMS women to serve the Lord  with gladness. 

IN THIS ISSUE 
     Page 1:  President’s Podium 
     Page 2:  Counselor’s Corner 
     Page 3:  Communication / Christian Life News 
     Page 4:  Caring Service / KAOL News 
     Page 5:  Financial News / Thrivent Choice / KAOL Ingathering  
     Page 6:  Convention / Day of Prayer / eQuarterly Information 
     Page 7:  Zone News 
     Page 8:  Society News 
     Page 9:  Important Dates / Focus Areas 
Optional Print Pages - 
     Page 10-11:  God’s Gracious Gift Fund Applications 
     Page 12:        Financial Aid recipients 
     Page 13-14:  Mission Projects Proposals 
     Page 15:        Convention Shirt order form 
     Page 16-21:  YWR KS District Convention application 
     Page 22-26:  BIG IDEAS! 
     Page 27-28:  Christian Life Retreat brochure 
     Page 29-30:  Taste of the Sem newsletter 

IMPORTANT LWML         
DATES TO REMEMBER 

 November 6-7:   
LWML KS District Christian Life Retreat in Wichita 

 

 January 15, 2016: 
YWR application deadline 

 

 April 15-17, 2016:   
36th Biennial LWML KS District Convention  

in Manhattan 

WEBSITES TO VISIT: 

www.kansaslwml.org 
(Kansas site) 

www.lwml.org 
(National site) 

www.kslcms.org 
(Kansas LCMS site) 

www.lcms.org 
(Synod site) Next Sonshine news deadline:  

DECEMBER 5 
Shelly Keller, Sonshine Editor 

sonshine@kansaslwml.org 

Kansas LWML is on Facebook!  

Be sure to “like” our page!   

And you can follow the  

national LWML on their  

Facebook page too! 

Join today! 

SONSHINE 
SNIPPET 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY #99 to Minnie Wiese of Hunter, (from the Lincoln 
Zone), who is one of the rock-solid foundations of our LWML Kansas                
District.  She's very close to holding the record of attending more District and   
National conventions than anyone, and the years haven't dampened the            
enthusiasm she holds for our organization.  May we all follow her example of   
serving our Lord with gladness. 

http://www.facebook.com/TheLWML
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